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Abstract—Sandwich structure composites produced by epoxy 

core and aluminium skin were developed as potential building 
materials. Interface bonding between core and skin was controlled by 
varying kenaf content. Five different weight percentage of kenaf 
loading ranging from 10 wt% to 50 wt% were employed in the core 
manufacturing in order to study the mechanical properties of the 
sandwich composite. Properties of skin aluminium with epoxy were 
found to be affected by drying time of the adhesive. Mechanical 
behavior of manufactured sandwich composites in relation with 
properties of constituent materials was studied. It was found that 30 
wt% of kenaf loading contributed to increase the flexural strength and 
flexural modulus up to 102 MPa and 32 GPa, respectively. Analysis 
were done on the flatwise and edgewise compression test. For 
flatwise test, it was found that 30 wt% of fiber loading could 
withstand maximum force until 250 kN, with compressive strength 
results at 96.94 MPa. However, at edgewise compression test, the 
sandwich composite with same fiber loading only can withstand 31 
kN of the maximum load with 62 MPa of compressive strength 
results. 
 

Keywords—Aluminium, kenaf fiber epoxy, sandwich structure 
composite.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

HE Sandwich panels have been widely used for structural 
applications in the marine, aerospace and performance 

automotive industries for several decades. The use of 
composite sandwich structures is increasing in the aerospace 
and marine industry, as well as in other areas where a 
lightweight material with elevated flexural stiffness is required  
[5]. Increasing use of lightweight materials in automobile 
manufacture will mean lighter cars and resultant fuel economy 
[6]. Typically, aluminium plate is commonly used for the 
facing layer and the skins are thin, stiff and very strong [4]. 
Aluminium has good resistance to corrosion [5].  

The properties of this aluminium include good stiffness and 
strength to weight ratios, impact energy absorption, thermal 
insulation and non-combustibility. Many of these 
characteristics are particularly attractive for skins in sandwich 
structure [5]. According [1], epoxy has high chemical and 
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corrosion resistance, good chemical and thermal properties 
and ability to be processed under variety of conditions.  

Epoxy resin is categorized in thermosetting polymer which 
has high tensile strength and modulus, excellent chemical and 
corrosion resistant ad good dimensional stability. Hence there 
are widely use in structural adhesives, surface coating, 
engineering composites and electrical laminate [6].  

In this study, five different weight percentage of kenaf 
loading ranging from 10 wt% to 50 wt% were employed. 
Then, the effect of kenaf fiber was studied on sandwich 
structure composites made of epoxy core and aluminium skin 
and their mechanical performances were investigated. 

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Kenaf Short Fiber Preparations-Kenaf (which is known as 
Hibiscus cannabinus) fibers were supplied by Innovative 
Pultrusion Sdn. Bhd. Naturally is in short fiber. From the 
supplier, it is known that the length of short fiber used is less 
than 8mm and the diameter in average of 45 μm.  

Kenaf fibers were sieved and placed in the oven under 
105°C for 24 hours before fabrication. Resin Preparation -
The resin used as core matrix is Epoxy Grade DER 331 and 
Zeepoxy TB Epoxy curing agent (hardener) supplied by 
Skytech Sdn. Bhd.  

The ratio of this resin to hardener is 1:2 (epoxy: hardener). 
Epoxy and hardener will be used as adhesive to stick the faces 
and core. This mixture of epoxy has properties with tensile 
strength of 800 ± 50 kg/cm3 and flexural strength of 375 ± 50 
kg/cm3. Fabrication of Sandwich Structure-The fabrication 
was done by hand lay-up and then by compression; using 
universal testing machine.  

Dimension of the fabricated composite sandwich structure 
should be 305mm x 305 mm x 10 mm. Pressure applied 
during fabrication is 8.5 kN in room temperature to ensure 
adequate contact of epoxy to kenaf fiber and aluminium sheet 
for 24 hours to ensure complete curing of epoxy.     
 Flexural 3-Point Bending Test-Flexural three point bending 
test require different specimen geometry and a different 
configuration for applying the load. Test was performed 
according to ASTM 393/ C393 M (10kN). In this test, the load 
was applied at the mid-span of a simply supported beam.  

Five samples were cut for dimension of 25 mm x150 mm 
x10 mm. Speed rate used was 2mm/min with the span length 
of 100mm The flexural strength and flexural modulus of these 
sandwich panels were identified. Flatwise Compression Test-
This test was performed to determine the compressive strength 
and modulus [3].  

The test was carried out on a Shimadzu Universal Testing 
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Machine and performed according to ASTM C 365 / C365-M. 
5 samples was cut for dimension 50.8 mm x 50.8 mm with 
thickness of 10 mm. Speed rate used was 1.3mm/min.   

Edgewise Compression Test-This test was performed to 
determine the edgewise compressive strength. The test was 
carried out on a Shimadzu Universal Testing Machine and 
performed according to ASTM C 364 / C 364-M. 5 samples 
were cut for dimension 80 mm x 50.8 mm x 10 mm. Speed 
rate used was 1.3mm/min [2].  

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

A. Flexural Strength and Flexural Modulus of Sandwich 
Structure 

 

 

Fig. 1 (a) Flexural Strength and (b) flexural modulus acting of 
sandwich structures during flexural test with varying percentage of 

fiber loadings 
 

The flexural strength and flexural modulus of sandwich 
structure are presented in Figs. 1 (a) and (b). The flexural 
strength and flexural modulus of 30% kenaf fibre sandwich 
structure are 102.16 MPa and 32.42 GPa, respectively. This 
result is highest compared to other fibre loading.  

It means sandwich panel with 30 wt% has high stiffness and 
resistance to deform when it is placed under a load. During 
load applied, the stress will transfer from the matrix to the 
incorporated kenaf fiber in the core of sandwich structure. 

Furthermore, after the flexural test, the skin pulled out from 
core. This caused the sandwich panel undergoes the 
delamination failure. Delamination or layer interface cracks 
constitute a common failure phenomenon in laminated 
composites and they are most easily introduced from impact 
loads and may deteriorate the performance of the structure 
under compressive loading. In this case, the failure occurs 
because of non-uniform distribution of epoxy resin on 
aluminium sheet surface since hand lay-up method was used. 

B. Maximum Force and Flatwise Compressive Strength of 
Sandwich Structure 

 

 

Fig. 2 (a) Maximum Force and (b) flatwise compressive strength for 
sandwich structures during flatwise compression test with varying 

percentage of fiber loadings 
 

As shown in Figs. 2 (a) and (b), 30 wt% kenaf fiber loading 
can withstand the highest maximum force applied compared 
with the other percentages of fiber loading.  

The highest load universal testing machine was used for this 
compression test is approximately 250kN and this sandwich 
structure is failed around that.  

As shown in Fig. 2, 30 wt% kenaf fibre loading has highest 
compressive strength which is 96.94 MPa compared to other 
percentage of fiber loading. The fibers inside the core will 
give the strength to the core to withstand such load. This 
improvement is significant and the 30wt% loading will be 
proceeded to be used in sandwich structure.  

Besides, based on research, lower content of fiber loading 
will lead to lower strain when the stress is applied. Higher 
strain is preferable for high performance applications. High 
strain rate loading is one of the possibilities in many of such 
applications [6].  

C. Maximum Force and Edgewise Compressive Strength of 
Sandwich Structure 

TABLE I 
MAXIMUM FORCE AND EDGEWISE COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH OF SANDWICH 

STRUCTURES 
Weight of Fiber 

Loading 
Maximum Force 

(kN) 
Compressive Strength 

(MPa) 
10 240.14 72.53 

20 242.64 86.93 

30 250.16 96.94 

40 248.87 91.95 

50 244.21 70.57 

 
In this edgewise compression test, the skin firstly started to 

separate from the core after given the applied load. Usually the 
skin will be the first one to fail under this test as it will be 
separated from the core and bend as the force given. Then, all 
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